
  
  
 

Coalgate Sale Yards 
17 March 2022 
 

Prime Lambs - 800 

EK & DS Clayton (Oxford) 14 Lambs from $177 - $200, DCH Waddy (Scargill) 55 Lambs from 
$138 - $156, Haldon Pastures (Hororata) 122 Lambs from $132 - $137, MC Ryan (West 
Melton) 50 Lambs from $177 - $203, GA Bennett (Wakanui) 18 Lambs at $145, DGT Whiting 
(Willoby) 47 Lambs from $135 - $159, Riverslea Farming (Carew) 79 Lambs from $148 - $183, 
AE Parkinson, 15 Lambs at $174 

 
Prime Ewes - 600 

Homefield Farm (Motunau) 70 Ewes from $60 - $139, Waihui Farm (Rotherham) 147 Ewes 
from $88 - $159, Beechbank Farm (Hawarden) 58 Ewes from $99 - $141, AJ Doing Trust 
(Chertsey) 75 Ewes from $80 - $133, CM & MA Dalzell (Lees Valley) 41 Ewes from $104 - 
$145 
 
 
Store Lambs - 800 

RB & LA Armstrong (Conway Flat) 300 Lambs from $80 - $107, ME & GE Spencer (Parnassus) 
105 Lambs from $93 - $108, Dobby Partnership (Waiau) 235 Lambs from 60 - $105, Oakfield 
Trust (Hawarden) 175 Lambs from $122 - $130 
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Prime Lambs - 800 

A smaller yarding of Prime Lambs saw values hold on last week. Space is very tight so 
bidding was subdued, and will continue for the coming 3 - 4 weeks. 

Tops   $180 - $203 

Good   $160 - $180 

Mediums  $140 - $160 

Light   $120 - $140 
 
 
Prime Ewes - 600 

The Mutton market is definitely starting to feel the burden of tight space, as meat 
companies prices have eased considerably in the past two weeks. 

Tops   $150 - $170 

Good   $130 - $150 

Mediums  $100 - $130 

Light    $70 - $100 

 
Store Lambs - 800 

A mixed yarding of Store Lambs saw values similar to last week. 

Tops   $120 - $130 

Good   $100 - $115 

Mediums  $80 - $100 

Light    $60 - $80 
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Prime Cattle - 170 

Limited processing space and mixed quality of Cattle saw an easing in prices across all 
species. 

Steers   $2.80 - $2.95 

Heifers   $2.60 - $2.70 

Cows   $1.00 - $1.10 

Bulls   $2.70 - $2.80 

 

Store Cattle - 238 

A yarding of mixed quality Store Cattle met with subdued bidding and limited buyers, made 
for a fluid Store Cattle market. 

R2 Steers  $2.60 - $2.75 

R2 Heifers  $2.50 - $2.60 

Fri x Steer Calves $370 - $400 

Fri x Heifer Calves $350 - $400 

Fri x Bull Calves $460 - $520 

 


